GROUP TOURS
a year-round maple experience

2019 Season
Join us on this unique culinary adventure. We open
up our home to visitors year round. Connect with
the owners. Learn about life on a maple syrup
farm. Know where your food comes from. Create
memories.
EAT: Sit at our hand-crafted wooden tables in front
of the stone hearth and enjoy a traditional Nova
Scotia Sugar Camp meal crafted with wholesome
organic ingredients sourced from Maritime farms.

Come Visit Year round. We can’t
wait to share our passion for
the taste and magic of maple.

Tour: in our log sugar camp, you'll hear our stories
and learn about how we craft maple syrup over a
wood fire. after the tour, taste a season of maple,
from the delicate early syrup to the robust and dark
end of season syrup.

Group DetaiLS
Length of package: approximately 2-3 hours
Details: eat - classic sugar camp meal with a maritime
twist . tour - all indoor guided tour through the sugar
camp and interpretive center. Shop - bring home a
sweet treat to remember the trip. treat - experience a
unique piece of Canadiana, Sugar on Snow. Yum!
availability: year round

sHoP: Choose from pure maple products, local
gifts,cookbooks and more; bring a little of your
experience home, or let us create a Maple Gift Bag
for your guests
TrEAT: We’ll wrap up your visit with “Sugar
on Snow” - a unique piece of Canadiana and a
memorable part of the iconic sugar camp experience
- hot maple syrup poured on crushed ice – when you
roll your own syrup sucker you’ll be hooked.

Cost: package starts at $22 per person. 15% gratuity +
taxes are additional. Minimum charges apply.
Comps: We include the driver and tour leader in all
activities and comp their meals.
Buses: our parking lot can easily accommodate buses
with plenty of room to maneuver.
accessibility: we are fully disable accessible: a ramped
entrance, accessible washrooms, dining room, tour
and shop.
Dietary: We are sensitive too! We have gluten free
option available and will do our best to accommodate
other restrictions if given notice.
trail walking: Walk the beautiful rogart Mountain trail
- a scenic well maintained 6.2 km loop that begins and
ends at Sugar Moon - and check out the waterfall,
wildflowers, stunning views, quiet and tranquility.
allow more time for this experience.

Quita Gray + Scott Whitelaw
221 alex MacDonald road,
earltown, Nova Scotia, Canada B0K 1V0
info@sugarmoon.ca
www.sugarmoon.ca
1-866-816-2753

